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Breed  
Improvement

Bill van Lelyveld

These included:
Prof Frikkie Neser
dr Michael Bradfield, who has served on the committee since 
the inception of Breedplan.
Mr Thys Meyer
Sietze Smit, our Breed director.
Council members, Louis Meyer (chairman) and Bill van Lelyveld.

Last year the chairmanship passed on to Bill van Lelyveld and 
Sydney Hunt replaced Louis Meyer.

during Louis Meyer’s tenure as chairman, a further development 
occurred in that “The Brahman Breed Improvement Forum of 
Southern Africa” together with the Namibian Brahman Breeders 
was constituted and the base was broadened to include further 
Scientists from the ArC.  These Included dr Norman Maiwashe 
and dr Ben Greyling.  The Namibian contingent is headed by Mr 
Mecki Schneider who is currently the chairman of the Forum 
and Mr ryno van der Merwe.

Since the inception of the Forum it was decided that the emphasis 
on Breed Improvement would be placed on performance, as 
well as genetic and hard to measure traits.  Bearing in mind 
that the “Standards of excellence” for the Brahman have already 
been established over the years by a very competent Training 
Committee headed by our Breed Judges.

In order to stay ahead of the game in the Cattle industry it is 
paramount that we utilise every available source at our disposal 
and that means that we must become more and more scientific 
in order to produce the most cost effective and economical 
Brahmans that we can.

In the past two years great strides have been made in order 
to achieve this.  The foundations have been laid, the work is 
in progress and a lot more lies ahead of us.  The rapidity in 
achieving the goals lies with the involvement of each and every 
Brahman breeder.

During the past two years the following:-

economic Indices for growth  

• rangeland Grazing Index
• Weaner Index
• Feedlot Index

Identification of most influential sires. 

The most influential bulls have been identified by Mr Sietze 
Smit and dr Norman Maiwashe for the SNP program using the 
following criteria:

1. Availability of dNA material.
2. Above current average eBV scores.
3. Number of herds in which the bulls were used.

4. Progeny analysed.
5. daughters’ performance.

The Council approved an amount of r150, 000.00 for this 
project.  A further r170, 000.00 was granted by THrIP.

the “Beef Genetic project”  

This project will enable the creation of linkages through the 
various herds in five identified regions including Namibia thus 
improving the accuracy of eBVs.

To-date 10 breeders have been identified involving a minimum 
of 50 females each who will spearhead the project.

traits and measurements

All trait codes have been standardised between Namibia and 
South Africa. The methods of measurement have been finalised 
and published in the Journal and newsletters as well as the web-
site.

International meeting

during the “World Congress 2014” a meeting was held with 
delegates from all the Brahman Federation Countries present, 
as well as the scientists present, with a view to creating 
international genetic and trait linkages.

It was decided that an International forum for Breed 
Improvement of Brahman Cattle be instituted with 2 to 3 
representatives including a scientist from each member country 
with a term of office being at least 5 years.  Mr Mecki Schneider 
was nominated as acting chairman and coordinator.  The forum 
would communicate via the internet/Skype and meetings would 
be held at each bi-annual World Congress.

Carcass traits

The ArC has 5 technicians available in different regions 
throughout the country for the scanning of animals for carcass 
trait eBVs. This is now much cheaper and more available to 
breeders.

residual feed intake

A new program has been instituted by the ArC for the 
measurement of residual feed intake and feed conversions.

In conclusion I have purposefully not gone into all the detail 
on what I have reported as this has already been circulated to 
all Brahman Breeders through Journal articles and newsletters.  
Breeders will continue to be updated and encouraged to 
participate. It is paramount that we all performance test our 
cattle and not be left behind in the race to improvement.

TO MEASURE IS TO KNOW.
OM TE MEET IS OM TE WEET.

Two years ago, the Brahman Council ratified that the 

profile of the Breed Improvement Committee would 

change to include a broader spectrum of players.
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PreSIdeNTSdINee  
preSIDent’S DInner

proGrAm / proGrAmme

13:00 - 17:30 Besigtiging van veilingsdiere vir veiling die volgende dag
 Viewing of animals for auction the next day

17:30 -18:00 Skemerkelkie  / Cocktail Afri dome Arena

18:00 Verwelkoming / Welcoming Seremoniemeester/MC

18:10 – 18:30 Opening

18:30 – 19:15 Prysuitdeling rondte 1 / Prize Giving round 1 Willem Barnard

19:15 – 19:45 Voorgereg & Vermaak / Starter & entertainment 

19:45 – 20:30 Prysuitdeling rondte 2 / Prize Giving round 2 Willem Barnard

20:30 – 21:15 Hoofgereg en Vermaak /
 Main Course & entertainment 

21:15 – 22:00 Prysuideling rondte 3 / Prize Giving round 3 Willem Barnard

 Nagereg en Vermaak / desert & entertainment

 Boodskap van Borg/ Message from Sponsor Hollard 

 Presidentsboodskap / President Message Llewellyn Labuschagne

 Oorhandiging van stoel aan nuwe President /
 Handover of chair to the new President

 Nuwe President se boodskap Wessel Hattingh

DoeL vAn DIe KompetISIe 
pUrpoSe oF tHe CompetItIon

Om teling en bemarking van die Brahmanras te bevorder.
To boost the marketing and breeding of the Brahman breed.

Om telers te motiveer om betrokke te wees by skoue, veilings, breedplan ens. 
To motivate  member participation at shows, sales, Breedplan, etc.

Om interaktiewe, lewendige dinamika binne in die ras te bevorder (iets nuuts). 
To promote inter active, lively dynamics within the breed (something new).

Om flair te gee aan prestasies en deelnames. 
To add flair to achievements and participation.

reklame-blootstelling - media word genooi tydens prysuitdelingsfunksies  
Promotional exposure - media is invited to prize giving ceremonies (Landbouweekblad, Veeplaas, Farmers 
Weekly)

Om een maal per jaar die teler die geleentheid te gee om ‘n formele, prestige-dinee by te woon, saam met sy 
gade en interaksie met hoë profiel telers.  
Once per annum to afford members the opportunity with their companions, to interact and socialise with 
high profile breeders at a prestige event.

voorGeSteLDe reËLS \ propoSeD rULeS

Kompetisie sal strek vanaf 1 September tot 31 Augustus van elke jaar en alle metings sal soos op 31 Augustus 
gedoen word. 
Competition will run from September 1 to August 31 of each year and all measurements will be taken on 
August 31. 
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PLAASPUBLISHINGCommunicators Tydskrifte/
Magazines

Boeke/
Books

Radio

Veeplaas

Stockfarm

Handelspos

Stud Breeder

AFMA Matrix

Cliftonlaan 217 • Lyttelton • Centurion  
Privaatsak X2010 • Lyttelton • 0140

Tel: 012 664 4793 • Faks: 012 664 2570

Noëlin du Plessis 
082 803 9993 ● noelin@veeplaas.co.za

Tiny Smith 
079 768 1599 ● tiny@veeplaas.co.za

Veeplaas/Stockfarm Handelspos
Die beste advertensieplatform vir genootskappe, 

veilings en stoete.
Skakel ons vandag nog vir ‘n spesiale 

advertensiepakket met fantastiese afslag en talle 
voordele.

Veeplaas/Stockfarm Trading Post
The best advertising platform for breeders’ 

societies, auctions and studs.
Phone us today for a special advertising package 

with great discount and numerous benefits.
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Toekennings moet sover as moontlik feitlik wees sodat die menslike faktor uitgeskakel word.
Allocations must be factual in order to eliminate the human factor as far as possible.

Oorhandigings sal gedoen word op ‘n jaarlikse Prestige Presidentsdinee.
Presentations to be made annually at a prestige dinner.

dinee sal plaasvind Oktober/November en kan gewysig word indien daar meer praktiese voorstelle in die toekoms is. 
Such event will take place during October/November with the option of changing the date should more practical 
suggestions be received in future. 

Aanbieding van dinee kan jaarliks tussen Provinsies roteer.  
The venue for the dinner can rotate amongst the various regions on an annual basis.

Kostes\Costs      

raad\Council: dra koste van lokaal, spreker, gaskunstenaar, pryse en toekennings  
                            Venue, speaker, guest artist, prizes and awards. 

Telers\Breeders:   Koste van die funksie (kos) \ Costs of function (catering)

Klubs en borge kan tafels koop.  \ Clubs and Sponsors can buy tables.

Finale besluitneming oor die toekennings sal deur raad bekragtig word.
Final allocations to be confirmed by Council.

Om te kwalifiseer vir toekennings moet teler se heffings 100% op datum wees 
Levy fees must be fully paid up in order to qualify for an award.

Vordering in die kompetisie sal voortdurend in die joernaal bekendgemaak word (hoogste pryse op veilings ens.) 
Progress will on an ongoing basis be publised in the journal (highest sale prices, etc.)

Wisseltrofee en erkenningsertifikaat sal oorhandig word tydens dinee.   
Floating trophy and certificate of accreditation will be presented at the dinner.

dispute oor die toekenning moet skriftelik aan die raad gerig word.
Any disputes to be addressed to Council in writing.

die President wat tydens die kompetisiejaar in die amp was, sal optree as gasheer.
The President who was in office during the competition year will act as host.

r10 BrAHMANe

rANZA BrAHMANe

rIHUGO

TrUeBLOOdS STUd

JAN BOSMAN

SKYHI MANSO’S

KrOONVee

PGW  LÜNeBUrG

dKN BrAHMANe

FUTUre GeNeTICS BrAHMAN

rAT BrAHMANe

HUNT BrAHMAN STUd

MeAdOWOOd

SerFBred BrAHMANe

BONVU BrAHMANe

GHAAP BrAHMANe  (JOe SCHOLTZ & 
SeUNS)

THOrMANdO

BorGe vAn troFeeS/SponSorS oF tropHIeS
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titel van sertifikaat Kriteria

Makro teler Teler wat meeste kalwers geregistreer het gedurende kompetisiejaar

Skoudeelnemer van die jaar Teler wat by die meeste verskillende skoue deelgeneem het

Hoogste prys op enige veiling bul Teler wat op enige gegewe veiling die hoogste prys vir ‘n manlike dier behaal het

Hoogste prys op enige veiling vers Teler wat op enige gegewe veiling die hoogste prys vir ‘n vers behaal het (nog nie 
gekalf en jonger as 36 mnde)

Hoogste prys op enige veiling koei Teler wat op enige gegewe veiling die hoogste prys vir ‘n koei  behaal het

Hoogste prys op enige veiling
Koei met kalf

Teler wat op enige gegewe veiling die hoogste prys vir ‘n koei  en kalf behaal het

Mees suksesvolle produksieveiling Hoogste gemiddeld ten opsigte van alle diere aangebied op veiling

Nasionale skou raskampioen vroulik rooi Volgens 2014 wêreldkongres skou

Nasionale skou raskampioen
Nie haltermak vroulik rooi

Volgens 2014 wêreldkongres skou

Nasionale skou raskampioen manlik rooi Volgens 2014 wêreldkongres skou

Nasionale skou raskampioen
Nie haltermak manlik wit

Volgens 2014 wêreldkongres skou

Nasionale skou raskampioen vroulik  wit Volgens 2014 wêreldkongres skou

Nasionale skou raskampioen
Nie haltermak vroulik wit

Volgens 2014 wêreldkongres skou

Nasionale skou raskampioen
Manlik wit

Volgens 2014 wêreldkongres skou

Nasionale skou raskampioen
Nie haltermak manlik wit

Volgens 2014 wêreldkongres skou

Completeness of performance kudde < 120 Opsomming van alle inligting ingedien, registrasie en prestasie,  vir kudde < 120

Completeness of performance kudde < 121 Opsomming van alle inligting ingedien, registrasie en prestasie,  vir kudde < 121 
- 270

Completeness of performance kudde > 270 Opsomming van alle inligting ingedien, registrasie en prestasie,  vir kudde  > 270

Meester-bul toekenning wit eienaar van die bul waarvan die meeste kalwers gedurende die kompetiesiejaar 
geregistreer is

Meester-bul toekenning rooi eienaar van die bul waarvan die meeste kalwers gedurende die kompetiesiejaar 
geregistreer is

Teler van kampioene wit Teler wat die meeste kampioene tydens die nasionale skou opgelewer het. 

Teler van kampioene rooi Teler wat die meeste kampioene tydens die nasionale skou opgelewer het.

Breedplan stoetteler van die jaar Brahman teler wat die beste gevaar het met die Landbouweeklad /Pick n Pay 
kompetisie

Breedplan koeigroep van die jaar Brahman teler wat die beste gevaar het in die Landbouweekblad / Landbank 
kompetisie

Breedplan bul van die jaar Brahman teler wat die beste gevaar het in die  Landbouweeklad / Zoetis 
kompetisie

Jong teler van die jaar Brahman teler wat die beste gevaar het in die kompetisie.   Onder ouderdom van 
35.  deelname aan skoue.  rekordhouding 

raadslid van die jaar Voorlegging en voorstelle van streekverteenwoordigers en raad neem besluit

Ambassadeur van die jaar  teler die persoon wat volgens die dagbestuur besonderse werk vir die genootskap 
gelewer  het tydens die  jaar as raadslid

Ambassadeuer van die jaar
Nie-teler

Telers wat besonderse bydrae gemaak het ter bevordering van die ras mbt 
vooruitgang. (Teelprogramme, bermarking en ander 

diensjare toekenning                                                   25 Jaar, 50 jaar toekennings vir personeel en teler

Nuwe  telers  welkom  sertifikaat Alle nuwe telers wat die spesifike jaar registreer as teler  sal tydens die seremonie 
sertifikaat van president ontvang  

Toegewyde diens aan die Brahman bedryf Het uitverkoop, hou op om te boer

KrIterIA
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The Livingstone Charbray project happened purely by chance, 
even though I had always wanted to breed Charbrays.  My 
current herd sire at the time, TTT 96 860, managed to cover 
two of the Charolais cows and nine months later, in 2004, two 
magnificent calves were born, a bull and heifer calf.

The phenomenal growth of these two calves made me realise 
that I had a potentially winning recipe on the farm.  I joined up 
with SA Stud Book, who had four members registered to breed 
Charbrays.  Only two were active, myself and another lady 
breeder in Barkley east.  The Livingstone Charbray stud was 
registered, with the encouragement of Sydney Hunt throughout 
the past 10 years, has grown from strength to strength, becoming 
an internationally recognised and registered herd.

In 2007, the Charbray project started in earnest.  The F1 calves 
that were born, sired by dTS 01 262 were all spotted! dTS 01 
262 had proved himself in the show ring, by winning National 
Calf Champion in 2002, spots and all. He had also bred me 
lovely, correct Brahman in my stud herd.

CHArBrAY THe “NeW” SYNTHeTIC Breed   
IN SA eXPLOdeS WITH
SA reD BrAHmAn GenetICS

terry Herholdt   

Tel:  082 494 4588             

e-mail:   terryherholdt@tiscali.co.za

I bred my first Brahman calf in 1982. For the next 33 years 
the herd was carefully selected and strict record keeping was 
applied, even though the herd was only registered with the 
Society in 2000.

In that same year, I managed to pick some of the finest Charolais 
females from the dispersal of the Buffelspan herd.  The owner of 
this herd had gone to a lot of trouble when he started the herd.  
He had gone to France to the bull stations, and sourced the best 
genetics that he could get.  He then had embryos made from 
top cows in South Africa, and started farming these Charolais 
in the Bushveld.

I was very fortunate to be able to get progeny from, not only 
British and French champions, plus the european and World 
Champion, but also out of top performing cows. I took my 
small herd and applied my Brahman selection criteria to them, 
ending up with Charolais cattle that performed on a par with 
my Brahman, under severe Bushveld conditions.

An example of a pure bred Brahman cow as well as a F1 Charbray cow 
(Brahman x Charolais)
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into the equation.  These red cows had been strictly selected 
since 1982, and were exceptionally functionally efficient.  
Conformation was outstanding as were teats and udders.  Most 
cows had ICP’s around 380 and had good weaning eBV’s. Some 
of the Brahman heifers were only 2 years old when they calved 
their F1 calves. Not one calf had to be pulled.  Momento was 
the right choice for the project!

Many people associate Charbray cattle with grey Brahman 
crossed onto Charolais cows.  I used red Brahman for two 
reasons.  I already had a very select, small herd and had noticed 
that the red cattle produced a better topline, and milk, when 
crossed with Charolais.  The Australians refer to their honey 
coloured Charbrays, as red Factors. They are more sought after 
than the white Charbrays.  Many believe that the yellow pigment 
indicates softer beef, but this has not been proven yet.

The years of strict selection and dedication to this project,  have 

produced exceptional results.  This small, elite herd, has 100% 
fertility and  calving ease, and an ICP under 390. Many of the 
cows have reproduction Indexes over 120 and one cow has 
a reproduction Index of 133. They calve from September to 
december, then the bulls are put back into the groups.  They 
are removed in March.

during the drought of 2011-2013 the Charbrays outperformed 
other cattle breeds in the area. Their feed conversion rate is 
superior, and they respond immediately to feed or new grass 
growth.  They are extremely fertile, and will happily calve at 24 
months, weaning a calf 75% of their weight, or more!  This season, 
from January to mid June, the Charbray herd grazed...with no 
licks, just rock salt.  I wanted to see what their performance was 
like without any additional help. The results were outstanding. 
The Texas ranger group of calves (62.5% Brahman), averaged 
300kgs at 7.5months.  The Champ’s Momento group, consisting 
of F1(50/50%) and F3 calves (62.5% Charolais),  averaged 290kgs 
at 7.5months.  Most of the cows were more than 50% of the 
calves’ weight BUT,  they were in excellent condition and heavily 
pregnant!! 

The first Charbray heifer born here in 2004, gave birth to her 
own daughter, in 2007,  by dTS 01 262.   Her F2’s are still in my 
herd, producing F3’s.

The spotted F1 females were extremely fertile, calving their F2 
babies, by SIr 05 168, at the age of 2.  These F2 calves were 75% 
Brahman and 25% Charolais  I was using the Mendel system to 
create a new synthetic breed in SA, one which I believed could 
outperform all the other breeds.

In 2008 I purchased 3 Bos Blanco females and a very correct 
Manso bull, grandson of CWF 471, imported by Sydney Hunt.

I used the bull on my F1 Charbray daughters and bred two 
seasons of purebred grey Brahman to put into the Charbray 
project. 

In 2008, I sold the majority of the Charolais stud, keeping back 
the oldest, but best bred, embryo made cows.  The last purebred 
Charolais bull calf, second generation bred on Livingstone, was 
Champ’s Momento.  With a World Champion grandsire on the 
top line, and British and French champions on the bottom line, 
and a history of calving ease, good walking ability, excellent milk 
and correct conformation, he was the right choice to use in the 
project to produce F3’s (5/8 Charolais 3/8 Brahman).  In 2012, 
8 years after the first two Charbrays were born on Livingstone, 
three F3 calves were born.  Two heifer calves by Momento, and 
a bull calf by my F2 herdsire, Texas ranger.  I had used ranger on 
the purebred Charolais daughter of World Champion Till and 
produced Vulundlehla, who would be retained to use on non 
related F3 heifers to produce SP Charbrays.

I had contacted Kerod Lindley, a council member and one of 
the founder breeders of the Australian Charbray Society.  He 
was very enthusiastic about these South African Charbrays 
and encouraged me to join their Society. In October of 2012, 
Livingstone Charbrays, the first and only registered Charbray 
cattle in South Africa, became dual registered.  Only weeks 
after I was accepted into the Australian Society, did the Council 
realise that I was a woman!

Joining up with Australia meant that I could change the 
percentages of the SP cattle.  South African Livestock 
Improvement required that the F4, or SP cattle were 62.5% 
Charolais 37.5% Brahman, or vice versa, resulting in a SP animal 
that closely resembled the base parent, which I found pointless.  
The phenotype of the F1 was more the favoured, international 
standard, and by crossing F3 cattle with 62.5% Charolais, with 
F3 cattle containing 62.5% Brahman, the SP animal would end 
up with a 50/50% content, but have a four generation pedigree 
and be genetically predictable. South African Stud Book may not 
accept these calves as SP, as they are rigid in the application of 
the Mendel system, but the Australian Charbray Society uses 
the des dowling system, and the calves will be C6, or SP in 
Australia.

In december 2012, I put Momento, the Charolais bull, onto the 
last of my red Brahman herd.  This would result in a much larger 
gene pool.  Show champion Brahman bulls such as Mas 98 29, 
TGB 94 22 and CVO O2 682 would be bringing their genetics 

Weaned heifer with calf group
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In 3 months time I will start the nine months journey to my first 
SP calves.  It will have taken me 11 years to build this herd from 
base.  11 Wonderful years of watching a new breed develop 
before my eyes.  By using only the best performing genetics, this 
herd has outdone itself under severe Bushveld conditions.  In 
the near future, embryos will be exported. I personally believe 
that this is the finest synthetic breed to have been made from 
Brahman genetics.

F2-herd sire Texas Ranger

Charbray cow herd, calves have just been weaned - look at their condition
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Too often, the efforts of some in the seedstock sector are to 
change the genotype of cattle to chase the latest fad or fashion 
in cattle.  This is often further encouraged in the judging rings 
where in the 1960’s smaller cattle were promoted for their 
smaller beef cuts suiting the ‘modern’ housewife.  The big 
framed and leaner cattle of the 1990’s were pushed with claims 

of maximum feedlot performance and efficiencies on kill floors 
with greater carcase weight and less fat trim.  For me, in our 
cattle production environment, the optimum is somewhere in 
between these extremes.  In breeding there are many trade-offs 
where breeding for one trait can have adverse consequences on 
the other. Leading seedstock producers will be concentrating 
on making genetic improvement for a large range of traits 
simultaneously, with the relative importance given to each trait 
determined by the influence that the trait has on the profitability 
of the beef enterprise. 

The important message is to develop a deep understanding of 
the factors that drive profit in your beef enterprise (and that of 
the majority of your clients) and to use the tools available that 
can, on balance, improve the genetic traits that influence these 
economic factors.

Champion bull 1960 Champion bull 2001

SeLeCTION FOr eCONOMICALLY  
ImportAnt TrAITS

Ian Locke, Wirruna Poll Hereford Stud, “Spring Valley” Holbrook, NSW 
2644, AUSTrALIA

Ian is the managing partner of a family grazing business called Wirruna Poll 
Hereford Stud (WPHS) located at Holbrook, NSW, in the south eastern 
part of Australia.  Having completed a degree in Agricultural economics 
(University of New england,  Armidale) and an early career as an agricultural 
business consultant in Sydney and Orange in NSW, Ian began his farming 
career in 1994 following his passion in growing grass and beef cattle.  Ian has 
grown a significant bull breeding business in Wirruna Poll Hereford Stud and 
runs a prime lamb breeding flock.  As well as hands-on agriculture, Ian chairs 
the International Beef recording Scheme (BreedPLAN®) and is a Board 
member of the Agricultural Business research Institute (ABrI) in Armidale.

Introduction

The primary objective of a seedstock producer should be to 
make genetic improvement.  Genetic improvement occurs 
when the average genetic value of the offspring (e.g. the current 
calves) is higher than the average genetic value of the previous 
generation from which the parents were selected.  In other 
words, the calves are genetically superior to their parents.  
Genetic improvement can be made to either an individual trait 
or across a range of traits.

We know that we can change animals over time with genetic 
selection.  In 40 years, the Champion Hereford Bull of 1960 has 
been dramatically changed to those of the 2000’s.
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This paper discusses the experience of Wirruna Poll Herefords 
in using BreedPLAN® as a selection tool and the associated 
add-on technologies that help to balance the traits and 
benchmark genetic progress over time.

Selecting Animals for Use in a Breeding program

There are several key factors influencing the rate of genetic 
improvement in the seedstock herd: 

1. Selection differential-the greater the genetic superiority of 
the parents, the greater the genetic gain

2. Generation Length-the younger the age of the parents, the 
quicker the generation turnover and the greater the genetic 
gain

3. Accuracy-the better the quality and quantity of data recorded, 
the higher the accuracy of our estimation of an animal’s ‘true 
breeding value’ becomes.  Therefore, the response achieved 
from a breeding program will be increased.

Given the relationship between genetic superiority of the 
selected animals and the rate of genetic improvement that is 
achieved, the important link is that we must also know how to 
identify these animals that are, in fact, genetically superior. If we 
are looking to choose one of a group of bulls, it is a challenge to 
“see” many of the traits that influence the profitability of a beef 
enterprise.  For example; it is hard to tell what level of marbling 

a bull’s progeny may have or how fertile his daughters will be 
compared to another bull by assessing them visually.  

We do have objective measurement such as physical weights 

and carcase scanning, however, this can be complicated by a raft 
of non-genetic factors such as nutrition, disease status and age.  
The implication of this is “What you see is not necessarily what 
you get”.  

even the most astute cattlemen find it difficult making selection 
decisions that are not clouded by differences between 
animals, that are due to non-genetic factors.  To make genetic 
improvement, it is imperative that selection decisions are based 
on genetic differences between animals.  The BreedPLAN® 
system was developed for this purpose.

Breedplan

BreedPLAN® is an advanced genetic evaluation system 
adopted by some 45 breeds of beef cattle across 15 countries 
including South Africa. Namibia, Zimbabwe and Botswana.  The 
analytical software was developed and maintained by the world 
renowned Animal Genetics and Breeding Unit (AGBU) at The 
University of New england (Australia) and is licensed exclusively 
to the Agricultural Business research Institute (ABrI) for 
implementation internationally.  

BreedPLAN® considers all the pedigree and performance 
information that is available on an animal, and its relatives, to 
produce an estimate of an animal’s breeding value.  This is called 
an estimated Breeding Value (eBV).  eBVs are produced for a 
range of economically important traits.  These traits currently 
include:

The main benefit offered by BreedPLAN® is its use as 
a selection tool to assist in the identification of the most 
genetically superior animals for use within a breeding program 
from those that are available.  Our herd receives a Breedplan 
report every quarter, showing the BreedPLAN® eBVs of all 
our active sires, cows and bulls, steer and heifer progeny.  This 
report also shows Breed information such as breed average 
values for traits and a ‘Percentile Table’ allowing comparisons of 
where your animals may genetically fit when compared to the 
breed, as a herd or individually.

This report allows effective identification of the animals with 
the best genetic package, including the ability to identify and 
select against normal trait antagonisms.  For example, increase 
growth and calving ease simultaneously, or increase muscle 
while maintaining fat cover.

BreeDpLAn® traits

GroWtH FertILItY CArCASe otHer

Birth Weight (BWT) Scrotal size (SS) Carcase weight (CWT) docility

Growth -200 day Weaning (200d) days to calving (dtC) Fat depth – rump (P8F) Net feed intake

Growth -400 day Yearling (400d) Gestation length (GL) Fat depth – rib (rib) Flight time

Growth -600 day Final (600d) Calving ease-direct (Ce-dir) retail beef yield (rBY%) Shear force

Maternal (Milk) Calving ease-daughters (Ce-Mat) Intramuscular fat (IMF%) Conformation

Mature Cow Weight (MCW)   

table 1
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•  Namibian Self replacing Grass Fed Index
•  Self replacing Weaner Index

Such $Indexes enable cattle producers to make ‘balanced’ 
selection decisions, taking into account the relevant growth, 
carcase and fertility attributes of each animal.  This assists 
them to identify animals that will be the greatest value to their 
particular enterprise.  Being self replacing indexes, these reflect 
both the short term profit generated from sale of progeny 
and the longer term contribution to profit generated by the 
daughters retained in the herd.  

The $Index value for an animal is effectively an eBV of the 
animal’s profitability in that particular commercial production 
scenario and market.  Animals can be ranked on their $Index 
value, sorted on their progeny’s expected profitability.

It is very important to identify the $Index of most relevance 
to the production system that the animals will be used in.  In 
order to identify the most relevant $Index, it is recommended 
that producers:

• Consider the description of the Selection Index
• Take into account the main profit drivers within the 

production system that the Selection Index is describing
• evaluate the weightings that are being put on each eBV 

within the Selection Index

 Once the appropriate $Index is selected, using it to rank bulls 
and compare them with breed average $Index values, or better 
still a ‘Percentile Table’, gives a useful indication of how the 
target bull compares with the current genetic level of the breed 
for your particular production scenario.  

While BreedPLAN® herd recording is implemented by the 
seedstock sector to fine tune their breeding programs, the 
important beneficiaries of genetic gain are their clients, i.e. 
the commercial beef producer who is motivated to access 
genetics that maximize the profitability of their beef production 
enterprise.  The $Index tool is fast being recognized as a valuable 
selection tool by commercial beef producers.

Case Study – Grain Fed $Index (Herefords 
Australia)

To illustrate the usefulness of the BreedObject Selection Index 
technology, I have chosen the Herefords Australia Grain-fed 
$Index as the one that most represents the needs of Wirruna 
Bull buying clients.

This index was developed in consultation with our Hereford 
breed association and the ABrI technical services team.  The 
underlying economic model takes into consideration the costs 
and returns of producing commercial cattle for this specific 
market.

The Hereford Grain Fed Steer Index estimates the genetic 
differences between animals in net profitability per cow joined 
for an example commercial herd targeting pasture grown steers 

Over time, BreedPLAN® has added a suite of genetic tools 
to further assist with animal selection and lifting the rate of 
genetic progress.  This paper will further expand on these add-
on BreedPLAN® tools, including:

• Completeness of Performance 
• BreedObject Selection Indexes
• TakeStock®
• Mate selection 
• Internet Solutions

Completeness of performance

While most of the trait recording is optional, BreedPLAN® 
encourages complete recording to underpin the accuracy 
of eBVs.  BreedPLAN® members receive a “Completeness 
of Performance” report that assesses how “complete” their 
information is.  Importantly the report identifies data gaps 
and areas where additional performance information could 
potentially be recorded.

A ‘STAr’ herd rating is also produced and is calculated on a 0-5 
scale based on the proportion of calves within the herd born in 
a fixed 5-year period that have performance recorded for each 
trait.  Herds with a “5” STAr rating are considered to be gold 
standard recording “complete” performance information for all 
the traits for which eBVs are available.

This technology has been an important add-on to BreedPLAN® 
as it provides a simple system to assess the integrity of the herd 
data that goes into the calculation of their BreedPLAN® eBVs.  
The promotion of more data and the associated increased 
accuracy of the eBVs can lead to improved levels of genetic 
progress. 

Selection Indexes

While cattle producers can have BreedPLAN® eBVs for 
a range of economically important traits comprehensively 
describing the genetic merit of an animal, there remains the 
dilemma of how to select animals for different production 
systems or target markets.  BreedObject is a tool that combines 
eBVs for an animal with economic weightings (based on cost 
of production and returns on outputs), to produce a single 
Selection Index ($Index).  Many Breed Societies have developed 
either one Selection Index or multiple Selection $Indexes to 
cover a range of production/market scenarios.

As an example, there are three standard selection indexes 
calculated for South African Simbra animals.  These are:

• Self replacing Feedlot Index
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with a 125 day feedlot finishing period for the grain fed markets.  Steers are assumed marketed at 600 kg live 
weight (330kg HSCW and 20 mm P8 fat depth) at 20 months of age.  daughters are retained for breeding.  
There is a significant premium if steers reach marble score of 2 or greater.

The ‘Blue’ bar graph (Graph 1) shows the key economic traits that are important in this selection index.  
The different trait emphasis reflect the underlying profit drivers in a commercial operation targeting the 
production of grain finished steers.

Graph 1

Graph 2

Considering the genetic relationship between the key profit drivers and the eBVs that are available, this 
transposes to the eBV emphases shown in Graph 2. The sign indicated the direction of the emphasis.  For 
example, greater 600 day weight eBVs and shorter days to Calving eBVs are favoured.

BreedObject can further illustrate the likely change that will occur to each individual trait, given the genetic 
relationships between traits, if we select animals using this $Index.

Graph 3 assumes that the top 10% of published Hereford sires, ranked on Grain Fed $Index, are used within 
a breeding program.  The response to this selection is exhibited for each individual traits represented by 
the green bars.
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Graph 3

Although eBVs and $Indexes take into account all the available performance information on an animal, they 
do not provide information for all the traits that must be considered during the selection of functional cattle. 
In all situations, eBVs and the associated genetic tools should be used in conjunction with visual assessment 
for other traits of importance (e.g. structural soundness, temperament).

takeStock

The selection indexes are further utilised to benchmark a herd’s genetic progress using a new tool called 
TakeStock®.  The Software was developed by AGBU and offered by ABrI. TakeStock®:

1. evaluates a herd’s genetic progress against a $Index
2. Benchmarks the herd’s progress against the breed
3. Identifies Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) that explain significant differences in the rate of genetic 

progress between herds.

The Wirruna herd receives two TakeStock® reports per year.  I have taken excerpts from our winter 2012 
TakeStock® report for the Grain Fed $Index to demonstrate the TakeStock® analysis.  The summary report 
(Table 2) contains the information about the rate of genetic progress being made by the herd and this is also 
shown in Graph 4 showing the genetic trend for the Wirruna herd and the Hereford breed. 

table 2: Summary takeStock® report

Period 1 – 2002 to 2006          Period 2 – 2006 to 2010

  Herd Breed
  Average

Average Index value in Period 2 Males (bulls
 & steers) $79.82 $59.85
 Females $78.65 $59.66
 Steers $95.63 $49.69
   
Average Index value of parents in Period 2 Sires $93.14 $66.28
 dams $63.63 $52.31
   
Average Index value in Period 2  $79.27 $59.75
Average Index value in Period 1  $53.79 $51.49
   
Average genetic progress in Period 2 (pa)  $7.52 $2.38
Average genetic progress in Period 1 (pa)  $6.67 $1.89

Average number of progeny per 
year in Period 2  456 92


